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Good evening Londoners!
We have around 130 people going to LONDON!! WOW. That’s amazing and the London reps are very excited for us to come!
We have 70 students going, 48 Adults and 12 additional family members. That’s an amazing percentage. We will have enough chaperones
that each couple that is traveling together would not exceed 3 students in their group. Some may only have 1 or 2 in their group
depending on how kids decide to group up together. Obviously, throughout the trip groups are welcome to combine forces when out and
about.
In that group of 48 Adults are Jeff Brown (Assistant Principal at PCN), Brett Smith(PCN Assistant Orchestra director), Becky Bunch (Hefner
Director), Michelle Rowland (past Assistant Principal) and Kya Millirons (PCN Grad finishing her MUED degree @OCU, who will be my trip
assistant).
We have an amazing staff of people coming along with us that will make the trip that much better!
So exciting!
Chocolate/LOMA
We are out of chocolate to sell and we won’t have more to sell until January. However, we will have at least 2 more fundraisers to take it’s
place in the meantime. We are doing the LOMA fundraiser again TOMORROW where students can sell raffle tickets for $10 for a chance to
win $25,000 cash! Last year one of our own won the 3rd place prize which was a $3000 trumpet and the student who sold the winning
ticket won $200 cash! This fundraiser is 100% profit that will go directly towards students fees, expenses, etc.
I plan to begin work on our London shirts so we can begin selling Ads which is another fundraiser that is 100% profit towards students trip
fees.
London Payment #2
For those on Payment Option #2 the next London payment of $300 is due September 28th!
We are slowly updating chocolate to everyone’s accounts and you should be able to see everything on Charms. Let me know if you have
any trouble viewing your account.
Will give you more updates soon! The next update may be signing up for the Warner Brothers Harry Potter Studio Tour…..
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